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May 13,1980
Editor;

I dare you to print this letter in 
your paper! Over the years, I have come to
know you—-even as a former friend--------

and to know how you 
try to magnetize every 
controversy you can pos-

let me say this about that and let it be made 
perfectly clear, and that is, ¡have know the 
two women in question for about IS  years 
and I  have found them to be both destruc
tive and constructive. They have opposed 
the rights o f  gav men too many times for 
me to ever look at them in any way other 
than what /  care to from first hand experie
nce. Phyllis Lyon had the old male homo-

Way 15,1980
Editor;

C on^dulations on your article 
on Giarles Pierce. It reflected my feel
ings to the inth degree. To hell with 
the rad-lesbos who are all a bunch of 
socialist dupes anyway!

Equality, not 
Feminaquality!

Larry Zeigler

Tsy ,
sibly find. I rebuke you foi sexual and drag-queet^roup, "Vanguard"

thrown out o f  Glide Oturch.not actjng and writing like 

like
.. .  -hmg apparently nothmg 
but guilt and fear. This is 
not the way of the Holy

She is not one
a genuine minister of o f  my favorite people either. They have  ̂
Jesus Girist. I rebuke you taken and taken and taken from the coih- 
for projecting and publis- munity and/or as a result o f  their pushing 

patently nothing their way to the front o f  the bus, which is 
fine for them, but they have trampled over 
alot o f  good kindpeople to get where they 
are. So, get you  facts straight and not from

May 11, 1980
Editor;

Can’t you people write any
thing good about Harry Britt? All you 
do is snipe at him. Harry is a warm and 
sensitive person. Let up creep!

Sincerely,
Edward Phelps

^ i r i t .  There is no guilt, 
fear or aimer in the Holy 

Spirit. I and TOM EDWARDS have criticized 
you before for practicing the politics of 
paranoia. You are more concerned about 
impressing gullible people with the fear of 
communism, fascism, and God knows what 
else, then ( /  think he meant, "than ") in 
preaching the Love, Joy, Life, L i^ t ,  Truth, 
Goodness, Beauty, and Peace of Jesus Christ 
whose Spirit is within everyone. How is 
your karma these days, my brother? Do 
you know about the healing grace of Jesus 
Christ, the divine Model of Human Perfect
ion? You CONDEM OUT MAYOR - - - a 
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN and our Christian 
President and call for only hatred for these 
GOOD PUBLIC OFFICIALS. . .  how un- 
Godlike! I happen to agree with you. how
ever, that Congressman Anderson is the 
best choice for president—and may God 
grant that Anderson be elected in Novem-

I am a member of the international order of 
illuminati (enli^tened ones.) whose mission 
it is to foster Iru th , L i^ t ,  and Freedom on 
this planet. We of the uluminati have been

them or their allies! editor/rb

May 18,1980

Editor;
We’ve been discovering lately that 

many local gay o-oups have imprecise data 
concerning the G40 PLUS CLUB, its objec
tives and, most especially its address and 
phone number. The enclosed statement of 
principles will help you to check your files 
about us. If you have any further question 
feel free to phone.

Yours truly,
Jordan G. Lee

.... secretary.
G40 Plus Club 
P.O. Box 6741 
San Francisco, CA 94101

monitoring your activities for many years, 
and we find a lot of your career wanting, to 
say the kindest thing. And I admonish you 
on behalf of all my brothers and sisters to 
promote the Turth of Jesus Christ whose 
love, compassion courage innocence life 
light and goodness is for all who will simply 
transform their own consciousness enough 
to accept the true spirit within you to come 
forth and act in love and in consciousness 
of the one i am. Let go of your own guilt 
and fear, and publish henceforth only love.

May the infinite God bless 
you, by the name and the 

nature of Jesus Christ, so it 
it is. Amen. Hallelujah! 

Michael D. Delaney 
priest

Dear Michael! very gay o f  you to let
me kno w you are still alive. After all, you  
have had serious problems,- like the time you  
were "stoned ", and allMedly assaulted the 
very same Thomas M. Edwards who called 
the SFPD, had you arrested and you called 
me to come down and get you  out. And at 
that time you had a goodly collection o f 
books on Satanism and witchcraft which 
you were into then, it is so good to see you  
have switched sides for a while. Dear child! 
Have you  though about running for Emperor
again ? Have fun kid!

May 22,1980

Editor;
When is this rip-off of Harvey Milk 

going to end. Everytime you turn around 
you see this or that function for something 
for a Harvey Milk Fund for some sort of 
project. Just where does all this m o n ^  go? 
V^o ever accounts for these many different 
funds? What the hell is going on?

BILL NISBET

May 22,1980

Editor;
My lover and 1 enjoy the paper 

very much. It certainly gives one a 
deeper look at the gay community than 
the other papers do. We read all of 
them, but we like yours best. And we 
do support several of yonr advertisers 
and say so when we patronize them. 
But one thing, why do you have such a 
column as the “outlaw,” as it is de
meaning in every way to humankind? 
ihease drop it. And continued success.

Warmest regards,
Elliott Kuhn 
Jim Sharpe

Hi guys!
Appreciate the kind words and 

encouragement. As to "The Outlaw" 
... well, he is on ice for a while, for he 
did get a bit far out, and while Rich is 
a good person, his writing was getting a 
bit "too much. ” Maybe after he ana I  
have a talk, he 7/ be back.

ed./rb
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They support you
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editor.
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Dear Mockingbird;
Saw your blurb about 

Rafters Restaurant. Thank you - it is nice 
to know my time and effort did not go un-! 
noticed.
The owner of Rafters are not nice people. 
They use (mis-use) their employees. Grant
ed, the reason for owning a business is to 
make a profit but when the effort has been 
made and things are bn the way up, to fire 
an employee becuase you think you can 
hire someone to do it cheaper, somehow 
seems alittle unjust. Thanks again.

Bea, ex-manager 
Rafters

May 16,1980
Editor:

With regard to the letter (5-13) from 
“an anti-matriarchalist;” the chances are 
that you were not even born when people 
like Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon were lay
ing the absolutely necessary foundations 
for the gay movement as you know it today 
Without them and women like them, we’d 
be next to nowhere.

Sincerely,
Kerth O'Brien 

Neal Fullagar

Hi kids!
It is not up to me to  really respond 

to another person s letter/his defense, but

UMBBOIBnsors-Homs
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MORMONS HAVE A V E R Y  
D IR T Y  MIND AND BOOK  

According to Chicago Gay Life, the 
Mormons are not short on synon
yms. For in just three pages of the 
Mormon Church's "Miracle of For
giveness" Chairman Kimball uses 
the following terms to describe ho
mosexuals: "repugnant....deviate.... 
perverted...degenerate....abominable 
....detestable....deviate...perverted.... 
sin of ages...and embarassing."
Wow! All that is us?I! I

C L E V E  SA YS THAT  
CBS TA U G H T HIM 
TO SHUT HIS BIG 

MOUTH......
A legend in his own childhood, the 
aide to anti-gay Assemblyman Leo 
McCarthy, Cleve Jones is quoted as 
saying that the CBS Reports special 
on gays taught him to keep his 
mouth shut. "Wanna bet?"

B LU EB O Y  MAGAZINE 
SHIN ES N EED ED  
LIG H T ON A D VO CA TE  
EX P ER IEN C E  CZAR  

The current issue of the Blueboy 
Magazine has a lengthy article on 
David Bertham Goodstein, owner 
of the Advocate and the Advocate 
Experience. If ever there was an 
article that any concerned homo
sexual should read this (S it! Your 
very freedoms are endangered by 
the obviously power-hungry man. 
Read it and weep, or do something 
about it!

SUIT F IL E D  AGAIN ST
SAN LEA N D RO  PO LIC E ........

Mr. Lourenco Maroolino Moutinho 
has filed a civil suit against the east 
bay city of San Leandro stating that 
the police only enforce lewd behav
iour laws against homosexuals. This 
is unjust and unfair he contends.
Mr. Moutinho was busted in an en
trapment situation recently.

H AN D CU FFS IL L E G A L  
IN NEW Y O R K  C ITY  

The San Francisco leather-gay set 
got a jolt when New York City's 
Mayor Edward Kock signed into
law an ordinance which BANS....
the possession of handcuffs. The 
ordinance was requested by the 
New York Police Department as 
a result of crimes being committed 
in which the criminals used hand
cuffs. The NYPD also, cited the 
illegal use of handcuffs at a New 
York bar, one of many they say, 
the Mineshaft, as a reason to halt 
the sale and possession of handcuffs 
without the permission of the cops. 
So now you have to have a Permit 
to carry, use, wear, or possess the 
handcuff in New York City.

A N ITA  SPLITS  WITH HER  
O LD  MAN

Anita Bryant, has filed for a divor
ce from her beloved husband Robert 
Green whom she says was trying to 
control her mind and her life.
Oh well, so much for the typical 
American home. Wonder how she 
will tell this to her followers, after 
all, in her circles, the wife is suppo
sed to be subservient to the hus
band...but then again, in the Bible 
is written, "Let the woman keep 
silent in the church." Amen!

A RIZO N A  F A IL S  TO 
STOP TH E D ILD O  

...T H EY  D Y K E S  A R E  
SA VED !

The infamous "Dildo Provision" 
of an ordinance. Senate Bill 117, 
which would have outlawed the 
sale of any "devices" used for the 
sexual stimulation of the u-know 
what, was defeated 30 to 16 by the 
Arizona State Senate.

/t4DB^SON

Gov Poets ̂ Killers Free
NEW YORK CITY “O.K.’s ” MURDER OF GAY POET..........................
Two punks, both accused of beating to death, a gay poet, Barrey Ranger, 
47, of The Village in New York City, were turned loose by a jury of all 
heterosexuals. Earlier a Grand Jury of all “straights” refused to indict 
the two punks for murder, so they were tried for “misdemeanor” assault 
on the hapless gay poet.
The two savagely beat him, and kicked him in the head after he was 
down, one jumping up and down on the lifeless form of the now dead 
gay poet. But still, the all heterosexual jury could not even find them 
guilty o f a misdemeanor assault.
The main case by the defense was that the poet. Ranger, had committed 
the terrible crime of having solicited one of the two for a homosexual 
act, while in a doughnut shop on February 4th of 1978. Now two years 
later, when several witnesses were no longer around, they brought the 
case to a trial and still nothing like justice was done.
The two punks, Dennis Nieves, 21, of Hoboken, New Jersey, and William 
Vidal o f Manhattan, also 21, admitted that they had beaten Ranger but 
said he was “alive when we walked away.”
The two lawyers hired by each of the punks, admitted that their clients 
used force, but as they said, “only to repelí his homosexual advances.” 
New York’s gay community which accepts gay killings as a way of life, 
didn’t seem too surprised at the verdict, but a friend of Rangers, who had 
called the CRUSADER, was furious.
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S.F Killers,^Slapped?r
PROSECUTION “MAKES A DEAL!” “WHY , MR. D.A. SMITH?”
GAY LAW LIBRARIAN WHO WAS VICIOUSLY SLAIN BY TWO 
BLACKS WILL NOT BE ABLE TO REST IN PEACE!
Kindly little old George L. Williamson, 56, who was viciously shot to 
death by two thugs, l i o  Artis 25, and Leslie Colvin 32, as he walked 
home from a night out, may be unable to “rest in peace,” as the office 
of the District Attorney was not able to gain a first dgree murder charge 
in the case. Arlo Smith allowed them to plea bargain out of first dgree 
murder to a mere “voluntary manslaughter” and “robbery,” charge, in 
which the two gay killers could be walking the streets of San Francisco in 
seven years.
The January 4th killing took place in the 200 block of Guerrero Street 
in front of the Valencia Gardens Housing Projects. Supervisor Carol Ruth 
Silver refused to get involved in the case in any way shape or form, lend
ing strong rumors that she will be defeated for re-election next year.
The Supervisor only lives a block and ahalf from the murder site.
The two killers of a gay man will be sentenced on June 23rd in the 
Court o f Superior Court Judge Thomas Dandurand.

**Prime Timê Ôi
The May 17th, NBC “Prime Time” news show had 
alot of gay viewers across the land, most of whom 
were a bunch o f “quaking queens” for they feared 
another “CBS Reports.” But such was not the case 
and NBC is to be commened for showing the grow
ing racial resentment against the well-to^o white 
homosexuals who are buying up property, le ft‘n right 
and evicting blacks.chicanos and poor whites.

Endorsed by:
Elmer Wilhelm; Ben Gardiner; 
Gerry Parker, III; Harry Britt; 
Rev. Ray Broshears; Barbary 
Coast Democratic Club; Eddie 
Van; Stonewall Democratic 
Club, S F ; Leonore Cautrelle.
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«4DID YDU KILL JDHN THDMA5?V9
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John Thomas is dead. The ‘‘victim’’ of an “drug overdose.” Did YOU kill him? Yes, 
you! The guy who gave him the “pills,” the “PCP” , the“Qualuudes,” the LSD? If 
you gave him any of these things...YOU ARE GUILTY OF MURDER! At least this is 
my opinion, and if and when I find out who gave John Thomas the “crap” and “sold” 
him on what “wonderful things” they were....I’m gonna print your dirty filthy names 
right here! Do you hear me? Any of you, who deal drugs are filthy disgusting creeps 
who belong not just behind bars, but under them! Do you hear me?
Two beautiful people, who always had nice things to say about people, who would 
never harm a fly, who did nothing but good unto everyone....have been murdered by 
you, you the drug using, drug loving creeps! IF THE SHOE FITS? WEAR IT!!!!!!!! 
John Thomas was one of the nicest, kindest people anyone could have ever had the 
privilege of knowing. Just ask those who knew him, like, Roy Hametiaux, David Stoll 
Bob Trollope, Keith Parker, Dixon, Eddie Van, Elmer Wilhelm, David Cafferty, the 
list is endless, of those who would tell you that this boy should not have died. John 
was but 22, maybe 23. God! What a waste!
Oh yes. I’m angry, damn angry. It seems that I am just about all alone in my crusade 
to end drug abuse in the gay community, where drugs are “king!” God, help me! rb

TIDY CAR

“A -
N e v e r  W a x  I t  A g td n

In terio r Shampoo 
Vynle R ev ita liu tio n  
Specialize in sophisticated 

foreign autos.
Pick-up ft Delivery 
Mobile Service

120 Cedar Street (off Polk) 
(415) 776-5252
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FREE
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With th is  C oupon/A d and th e  

purchase o f  any sandwich on  
th e  m enu. This free offer is 

good un til June 3 0 ,1 9  80. 
J&D DELI open Monday thru 

Saturday , 9 a.m. til 6 p.m
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JTte San Francisco Orusader is published 
as a not-for-profit community bulletin, 
serving northeast San Francisco. The 
Qvsader was founded in June, 1972. 
Our mailingaddress is! Post Office Box 
1528, San Francisco, California 94109. 
The Crusader is published every other 
week or so at the currenttime. We wel
come all inquiries and comments.

You can trust the CR USADER to give 
you the other side o f  the news" and 
the news and social commentary the 
“other papers " are afiaid to print. We 
report on events which we feel are in
terest to you. Don’t expect us here to 
be “objective"or “unbiased". For we 
are biased toward the majority o f  the 
consumers, to the best interests o f  all 
wlwm we feel we serve. We are biased 
in favor o f  the exploited, the hardwork
ing, the misled, the poor, the elderly anc 
the handicapped. We make no attempt 
to give you  “both sides We 7/ leave
that to the equally biased but distorted 
“other press . Make up your own mind 
who is being honest with you: the 
“others"or the CRUSADER! Remem
ber, the CRUSADER will always corr
ect any meaningful error o f  fact.
We make no claim to trying to be a per- 
feet publication. We try only to get the 
biformation to you as fast and orderly 
as possible and in so doing we make our 
share o f  “typos ”, so stick that up y o w  
sweet Dippy! rev. ray broshears -bP5^

.12401 arin ior  

.10.1-62.1-41 l.S

Son Froncisco [ R 0
2 1 40 Morket St 

626 2543
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EXDRCISTS KILL!»
In Aschaffenburg, West Germany, two 
Roman Catholic priests were charged with 
negligent homicide and found guilty in the 
death of 23 year old Anne Michel, whom 
they had exorcised. The parents of the 
dead woman were also indicted on the 
same charge.
The priests conducted rites of exorcism 
with Church approval in an attempt to 
free the girl of demons after four years of 
medical treatment failed to cure her of 
epilepsy. The rites had been performed 
for several months at her home, and all 
during this time the girl refused food and 
she died of undernourishment, and at her 
death she weighed bu 70 pounds.
The girl was convinced that she was poss
essed by demons when the medical doctor 
could not cure her epilepsy and when the 
priest. Father Alt, began counselling her, 
she convinced him of this. Father Renz 
helped to conduct the rites of exorcism.
In Argentan, France, a person who said 
she was an exorcist, was found guilty of 
“sorcerry” and given three months in 
jail. She was 74. Mrs. Esnaut had a man 
strapped to his bed for a week to exorcise 
the demons. He was given nothin but salt 
and water blessed by Mrs. Esnaut

H6R6 C0M6S THR€€ IU0C6S....I
I t

V. ROY LEFCOURT RAYMOND ARATA, Jr. RICHARD TIGONE

CO FFEE SAFE
Contrary to popular opinion, coffee is a 
harmless drink for adults. ModernMedicinej 
magazine, an article by Duke University’s 
Dr. S. Hyeden, showed no relationship be
tween drinking coffee and the incidence ar| 
among the heart attacks/strokes of the 
coffee drinker.
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Since 1962
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SDCIALISTS 
PICK CAY FDR 
PRESIDENT
The Socialist Party, USA, has selected 
an openly homosexual man to head the 
slate for the Party at a convention held 
in Milwaukee. The vote was by a 3 to 1 
margin, so now, David McReynolds is 
the Presidential candidate of the Social
ist Party. In the past such persons as 
Norman Thomas and Eugene V. Debs 
have headed the Party’s bid for the pre
sidency of the United States. 
McReynolds is currently the co-secretary 
of the War Resisters League as well as a 
member of the National Committee of 
the Socialist Party.
A Roman Catholic nun was chosen as 
his running mate. Sister Diane Drugen— 
brock, who is doing so in open defiance 
of the recent order by Pope John for 
Roman Catholics leaders to cease from 
seeking public office.
McReynolds is an athiest, so this makes 
the Socialist Party slate a very odd kinda 
mixture.
McReynolds will be on the California 
ballot under the title of the Peace and 
Freedom Party. So only the leftists of 
the P&F body can vote for or against a 
homosexual seeking the presidency on 
their ballot party slate.
The Socialist Party will be on the ballot 
in 10 to 15 states as the Socialists.

DEMOCRATS 
for

>4NDB̂ SON

When you go to the polls June 3rd, there can be only three choices for 
Judge, and the three above are the ones who meet the qualifications for 
such an important position.
V. Roy Lefcourt, candidate for Municipal Court Judge 1, is Chief Trial 
lawyer in the Public Defender’s office. This man without a doubt would 
make the best Judge that has been elected to the Bench in sometime.
Mr. Lefcourt like any other human being; has his faults, for sure. One of 
them being, he is prone to “political gossip.” But, what Judge currently 
on the Bench is not guilty of listening to those who “tickle their ear,” 
instead of listening to all portions of the community? None we daresay. 
But the experience tliat V. Roy Lefcourt brings with him to the Bench 
is unmatched by any of this opponents. Ms. Ina Gyemant simply does 
not have the experience nor the insight that it takes to set at a Judge in 
the Municipal Court, and in particular in criminal cases. Conservative 
Republican, Phil Moscone, backed by Ms. Mayor Dianne, certainly has 
very little of the qualities that a Judge should have. The Last person, a 
Traffic Court Commissioner on leave, Jerrold Levitin, simply should not 
be seeking any Judgeship, let alone be allowed to even serve as a Traffic 
Court Commissioner, something that many hope will be changed after 
June 3rd when he is soundly defeated.
V. Roy Lefcourt brings youth, experience, and understanding along with 
compassion and a deep understanding of the problems confronting bw  
enforcement agencies today.
Superior Court 1, has the highly experienced Muncipal Court Judge, Ray
mond Arata, Jr., confronted with Ms. Estella Dooley a lawyer in the 
Public Defender’s office. Ms. Dooley is always smiling and very friendly, 
but these two traits are not enough to qualify her for the rigors of being 
a Superior Court Judge. Ms. Dooley too long has been the very easy go
ing Public Defender type which has helped to turn too many people 
loose into our streets who should have been put behind bars. She just 
doesh’t have what it takes to be a Judge, Municipal or Superior.
The highly regarded and highly experienced Municipal Court Judge, Ray
mond Arata, Jr., has a keen mind, and has proven over the years that he 
is not soft on those criminal-types who are in and out of the jails like a 
man caught in a revolving door. Judge Arata has shown that he is the 
only one qualified for Superior Court 1. A vote for Arata is a vote again
st those who continually violate the laws which were established to pro
tect us.
Then in Superior Court 2 race, we have William Mallen, an attorney in 
the Office o f the City Attorney, pitted against the highly qualified Muni
cipal Court Judge, Richard Figone. Judge Figone has proven himself 
time in and time out to be one of the best judges in the Municipal Court. 
Judge Figone is not soft on those who commit violent crimes. He cannot 
be considered a “bleeding heart” liberal by any means. His opponent.
Bill Mallen, was once head of the Criminal Justice Office of the Mayor, a 
real nice guy, but one who just doesn’t have enough of a law and order 
background to warrant his leap into the Superior Court.
It is so important that you, each and everyone of you get out and vote on 
June 3rd. Don’t cry about “crime in the streets,” do something about it 
by electing V. Roy Lefcourt, Raymond Arata, Jr., and Richard Figone.

.. HOWARD & ANDY

Howard Jarvis and Andrew Betancourt shown together at a meeting in 
favor Proposition 9 recently. Betancourt, who is referred to as a “son-of- 
a-Jarvis” by the editor of this paper due to his conservatism, is delighted 
that Howard Jarvis would have his picture taken with a known gay person. 
Betancourt was a candidate in 1977, for Supervisor in District 5.
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LENNY MOLLET’S

527  CLUB
The Bacchanal Room

fo r  excellen ce  

in dining

BREAKFAST LUNCH D IN NER 
daily

b r u n c h
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 

Every Tuesday 
Steak & D ate Night!

2 New Y ork S teaks S13.95 
RESERVATIONS

495-4527
527 B ryan t S tree t

(between 3rd and 4th Streets)

R E S ID E N T , UNITED STA TES: 
{^Uncommitted....Barbary Coast 
feels that none of the Democratic 
Party candidates have delt with the 
needs of the homosexual communi
ty in such a way that we could make 
an endorsement of them. Thus, 
when you go toithe polls on June 
3rd, we would urge you to cast your 
vote for the "Uncommitted or 
Unpledged" delegates. This will be 
on your ballot.

SEN ATOR, UNITED STA TES:
|^*Alan Cranston....Barbary Coast 

has refused to make an endorse
ment of the Senator due to his out 
and out refusal to support and co
sponsor the legislation introduced 
by the Senator from Massachuetts 
which would make it illegal to dis- 
crimnate against a person based up
on their sexual orientation.

*Cranston was endorsed by the 
CDC (California Democratic Coun
cil) but not by the CDC Gay Caucus

CONGRESS, UNITED STA TES:
5th District.....Barbary Coast

urges that all members of the com
munity cast no ballot in this race.

^  6th District.....Barbary Coast
urges that all members cast no 
ballot in this race either.

SEN ATOR, C A LIFO R N IA :
^  5th District.....Barbary Coast
urges that you cast your ballot for 
the write-in Democrats whose names 
will be counted. There is no can
didate for this spot as of now. If 
Fred Furth decides to enter, we 
would urge you cast your vote for 
him.

ASSEM BLY, C A LIFO R N IA :
^  16th District....Art Agnos. No 
coment is necessary.
^  17th District...Barbary Coast 
urges all concerned members of the 
community to stand up against the 
"do-nothingness" of the incum
bent and cast no ballot here.
1  ̂ 18th District...Barbary Coast 

urges that you cast no ballot here, 
as the incumbent strongly supports 
with money,'candidates in Santa 
Clara County who are vehemently 
anti-gay.-*

M UNICIPAL COURT JU D G ES: 
Office 1......V . Roy Lefcourt)/'

SUPERIOR CO URT JU D G ES:
Office 1...... Raymond Arata, Jr.*^
Office 2...... Richard P. FigoneV

SAN FRAN CISCO COUNTY  
DEM OCRATIC C EN T R A L  
COM M ITTEE:
16th District: Leland Meyerzove; 
Susan J. Bierman; Anthony J. Fazio.
17th District: Lulu Carter Owen 
Roosevelt Brady; Anne Daly; 
Terence Redmond; Ronald Meren- 
bach; Rick Stokes; Jerome M. Gar- 
chik;
18th District: George I__Newkirk;
Carolyn Reilly; Arlo SmithJ^Terry
A. Francois; Robert E . Burton; Bob 
Geary; Lydia San Felipo.

C A LIFO R N IA  STA TE  
PROPOSITIONS:
Vote Y E S  on 1,4,5,8, & 11. ,
Vote a big NO! on 9 and 10.^

SAN FRAN CISCO C IT Y  
PROPOSITIONS 
Vote Y E S  on A,
B ,  F , H , I , J , K ,
L, M , R , S , T 8 .
call 885-1001 for _  
more infomation. ■ ^

NEW NEW NEW

D CO S9.9Î
D EA LER  INQUIRIES INVITED.

INTRODUCEl 
¥HE PORIABLE 
MALE DOUCHE

Only | 9 .9 f  
or

¥woffor|ff.9 L
Now you can have the convenience and satisfaction of 
a compact male douche that is as effective as its big 
brother, yet travels anywhere and everywhere. Yes guys, 
this portable male douche can be stashed in the smaltest 
of backpacks to the thinnest of attache cases for those 
private across town or out of town engagements.

This discreet, super compact, super handy portable male 
douche includes: a heavy-duty dear vinyl bag with a 
1/2 gallon capacity, a 60 inch hose with a lubricated tip, 
and a packet of Castile soap concentrate.

Don't get caught in the dumps, get your portable male 
douche now at L E  SALO N , 1118 Polk Street, or send 
S9.95 (two for S I 5.95) to: LE  SA LO N , 30 Sheridan, 
Dept C, San Francisco, CA 94103. Add $1.25 per douche 
for postage and handling. Indude 6% sales tax and a signa
ture you are 21 years or older.

Givate All-Male 
Swimming Club

IT'S S E T T LE D ! JOHN IS IN 
TH E RA CE TO  STAY!
Congressman John B. Anderson, 
the man whom 36% of Americans 
believe will be the next president 
of the United States, according to 
an Harris Poll, has announced that 
he is on the ballot in all states now 
or will be within a few weeks and 
that the campaign for the presiden 
cy is in full swing.
Anderson told reporters at a press 
conference in Los Angeles that his 
success in gaining ballot positions 
has convinced him to go ahead in
to his second phase - - - - the cam
paign itself.
Anderson will be in San Francisco 
on June 10th at a Union Square 
rally, in which he will make a ma
jor address concerning the cam
paign.
There will be a band at the rally, 
and from what we are told it will 
be a gay band, "Conan."
The local office of the Anderson 
campaign is at 1601 Van Ness Ave 
nue at California Street. The 
phone number is 474-9361. 
Already now, gays by the dozens 
in San Francisco have been volun
teering time at the headquarters. 
The "gay outreach" is faltering 
at the moment due to falty leader
ship of some "gay dentist" who 
knows little or nothing about the 
political facts of life.

CONSUMER ALERT
When the CRUSADER learn
ed of the advertising of the 
Burbank Hotel, Eddy and Lea
venworth, we decided that we 
owed it to the gay consumers 
across the United States to do 
a “Consumer Alert” in the 
hopes that the other gay papers 
in Boston, Washington, New 
York, Chicago, Houston, and 
Cleveland, to mention but a few, 
would not be so “money hungry” "N 
to to keep accepting the ads for the 
places over whom we are concerned a 
bout unless they tell the truth about the 
hotel’s and their locations.
The Burbank for instance, is ran by the 
same people who gave you the “Dalt Ho
tel” show, over on Turk Street. Further
more, the ads they run are most decep
tive, as they do not tell the reader they 
are located at the aossroads (Eddy and 
Leavenworth) of 80% of all heroin deal
ing and they are in the heart of the worst 
part of the Tenderloin. And while they 
have indeed renovated the hotel, the area 
needs it far more and the area is simply 
to a visitor a very present danger to their 
life and property.
Another would be the Casa Loma. They 
advertise it as being near the Castro. Ha! 
It’s smack dab in the middle of the Fill-

Elevcnth A  Folsom

John Anderson
But otherwise, the Anderson people 
are extremely confident that all is 
falling into place and that victory is 
Anderson's in November. Noted 
columnist Carl Rowan is convinced 
that Anderson will throw the elect
ion of the presidency into the House 
if not take it himself. Good show 
John B. Anderson, next President!

more area of Western Addition, 
not the safest area in the city 

either.
Another would have to be the | 

National Hotel. To those of us 
who live here, we “know” the 
place, and would only reccom- 
mend it to those in dire need. 
The “ Anxious Arms” is on Ho

ward at 6th, the center of the 
infamous “wino row” or “skid 
row.” Really, to read their ad 
the out of towner would think 

'  they were at the St. Francis!
The Gough-Hayes and the Paradi- 

so are both in the shoddy Hayes Valley 
area, one of the highest violent crime rate 
areas in the city, and a close second to the 
Tenderloin in murders. Thse buidlings are 
not steel and cement either. Their ads 
need to have a clearer understanding to 
them as well.
“The Inn” is nothing but an old Victorian 
restored all wood and certainly not a real 
hotel in the sense that one should expect 
of San Francisco. In plain words, it’s a 
house! But the way the ads read for this 
south of Market establishment, like you 
were staying at the Mayor’s home.
There are really nice places and reasonab
ly safe, who do advertise truthfully, such 
at the York, the Liberty Inn, the Brothel, 
the Mark Twain. Consumers BEWARE! 
Call 885-1001 for full details and recs.

JUNE 10th R A L L Y  at UNION SQ U A RE at 11:30 AM til 1 PM. 
JOHN B. ANDERSON will be there in person. Live music!

y IN D E R S O N
tor PRESIDENT

TOM C R A R Y

Tom Crary, candidate for the Assembly, 17th 
District, is currently the prosecutor for the 
District Attorney's office, on arson cases.
Crary who faces the task of defeating' the pre
viously undefeatable Willie Borwn, is finding 
great support in the gay community for his 
candidacy. The fact that the Harvey Milk Gay 
Democratic Club and the Barbary Coast Demo
cratic Club, and the Gay Voters League all 
three have with-held endorsements of Willie 
Brown for re-election, shows that the many 
termed Assemblyman is not all that popular.
The support for the Mayor, Dianne Feinstein, by Willie Brown, has not 
endeared him to the gay community either, as Ms. Feinstein is proving to 
be an evil that many gays cannot really cop>e with. Then too, Willie has 
the support of the increasingly unpopular David Scott is another "strike" 
against Willie as far as the "gay vote" goes.
Crary, who is youthful, hard hitting, a political moderate, is given an ex
cellent chance of defeating Willie Brown, if Crary can cut into the areas 
south of Geary and west of Divisadero. Brown is strong in these areas, 
but only because the previous candidates have ignored them and given 
them to Brown.
Crary will speak to any and all at the Barbary Coast Democratic Club 
meeting, Friday, 7:30 PM, May 30th at 759 Ellis Street, at Polk. All are 
welcome to attend, as this co-sponsored by the Gay Voters League.

PERSON AL IN JURY TEN AN T LAW'
CRIM IN AL LAW CONTRACTS
M ED ICAL M ALPRA CTICE W ILLS

f i o s e p l t  863-3690
M n i t z e l l H

22 Boardman Place (right across from the Hall of Justice)
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O-Not Recomended *-Adequate Theatre 
**-Good points outweigh bad.
••^-Highly Recomended ****Superb

SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL 
PLUS OTHERS

“Richmond Jim,” “Hell, 1 Love 
You,” and “The Great Nebula In 
Orion,” 3 one acts offered by 
Theatre Rhinoceros at the Goodman 
Bldg., Geary between Van Nesst 
Franklin, Thurs-Sun, call 776- 
for information. (CLOSED!)

» ♦ *

just miss being'blockbusters.
Victor Garber as a successful popular 
composer is charming, agile and fun- 

todmar, "X in the straight role, less eye 
>ss and catching than Marsha Skaggs as a 
5-1848 kooky fyricist who won’t, or can’t, 

s t ^  wonying about her “ex .” She 
r» ■ 1 r L• LI r 1 j radiates cnarm and comic ability whi-

nff ‘he wide range songtions are not easy to pull off and stvles with excellence Theatre Rhino is to be conmadulated ® excellence, 
in their generally successful bringing This musical won’t cause anyone tcdol 
back of Cal Yeoman’s “Richmond much serious thinking but few who ] 
Jim,” the extremely realistic story see it won’t find it immensely enjoy- 
of a rather innocent country boy îble and entertaining, 
who, on his first night in New York 
learns that there are more than two 
ways of having sex. Joe Cappetu, 
as nis instructor, has grown enor—  
mously in his role, beautifully etch
ing a deeply though out and well 
rounded character. Randy Bennett 
i^ain beautifully projects innocence 
mingled with curosity although, 
physically, a year ago he looked 
more innocent. UnTortunately 
Charlie Hufford, always a pretty 
flamboyant actor, had edged into 
overacting and tends to use gimmi
cks (constantly lighting cigarettes, 
nervous tic gestures) to such an ex
tent they tend to upstage his own 
characterization.

in

The short, “Hell, I Love You ' is 
more a “slice o f lifej” than a play. 
Local playwright/critic, Robert 
Chesly has a true ear for dialogue, 
this case perhaps too true, as this 
lovers’ confrontation is, as are most 
arguments, overly repetitive and
leads nowhere..........except to bed
which, given what has gone before, 
is possible but hardly likely. Guy 
Bishop as the insecure one and Char
lie Hufford (again) are both quite 
excellent in somewhat undeveloped 
roles.
Langford Wilson, whose body of 
work over the past ten years, may 
be the longest lasting of an Ameri
can writing plays during that time, 
again proves his ability to handle di
versified subjects in “Nebula,” a 
tale of female college friends who 
run into each other unexpectedly 
years later. An interesting and 
extremely insightful work, actresses 
Terry Ross and Demetra Karras as 
well as director Joe Capella all de
serve high praise for this well round
ed gem.
Theatre Rhinoceros is taking “Rich
mond Jim” and “Orion” to the 
National Gay Arts Festival in New 
York the end of June. “Bon Chan
ce!”

CHARMING,
IF NOT PROFOUND

‘ They’re Playing Our Song,” book 
by Neil Simon, with music and lyrics 
by Marvin Hamlisch and Carole Bayer 
Sager, at the Curran. Best o f  Broad
way Series, ” Tues-Sat eves. Wed, Sat 
and Sun matinees, call 6 73-4400 fo r  
information.
Boy-meets-girl, boy-looses-girl, boy- 
gets-girl is probably the oldest and 
most basic plot there is and while it 
rarely offers much in the way of 
depth, surprises or emotional tension, 
it can be, and is in this case, a lot of 
fun especially when heavilly spiced 
with Neil Simon’s famous one-liners

Rlus Douglas W. Schmidt’s interesting- 
7 intricate sets and projections and 

fharon Mussar’s stupendous lighting. 
Hamlisch and Sager s songs are plea
sant, rea.sonablv catchy and several

FINE PRODUCTION 
OF A

MEDIOCRE MUSICAL
“On A Clear Day You Can See For
ever.” offered by the CIVIC LIGHT 
OPERA at the Orpheum, Mon-Sat at 
8:30, Wed & Sat at 2:30, call 552- 
4002 for info.
A justly renowned super-star, Robert 
Goulet, a darling and a delightfulJoa-\ 
nna Gleason, excellent choregraphy 
by Danny Daniels, plus a high degree 
o f  polished professionalism just mana\ 
ge to counterbalance what is actually 
a very second rate musical. Listening 
to G oulet’s powerful voice one can ’/ 
help wishing he had better songs to 
sing or watching Gleason’s anticcharm\ 
that the situations w eren’t quite so 
far fetched but even these drawbacks 
are forgotten during the wonderfully 
innovative ladies’ exercise class that 
becomes a scintillating dance or in the\ 
hilarious Yankee Doodle production 
number.
The story line concerns a young girl 
(Gleason) who gets hypnotized by a 
psychiatrist (Goulet) in an effort to 
stop smoking and while under hypno
sis reverts to a supposed earlier incar
nation, that o f  a somewhate swinging 
upper class Englishwoman o f  nearly 
200 years previous. He falls in love 
with her and she with him but the 
catch is that is the illusionary rather 
than the real girl he thinks he loves 
while she is engaged to the squarest 
imaginable, amusingly playea by Bill 
Bishop. Not surprisingly: true love 
wins in the end;

* ¥■

ETHNIC HUMOR
“Sholem Aleichem,” at the Little 
Fox, 533 Pacific, Tues-Sun, 362- 
4430 for info.
Veteran actor Nehemiah Persoff 
offers a tour-de-force, in this one 
man show recounting some of the 
tales of the noted Jewish writer . . . 
one of whose talcs was the basis for 
“Fiddler On The Roof”.
Mixing an extremely intricate and 
friendly mater-of-ceremonies style 
with a wide ranpc of characteriza
tions and working almost without 
props, he quite vividly brings to life 
the Jewish quarter o f  a small Russ-

PHILLIP ANGUM , winner o f  an Obie, a Drama Desk Award, an Outer
- - - - - -  TheGrcle Critics’Award and a Theatre World Award for his performance as 

John Merrick, the ' Elephant Man, '’ Phillip Anglim, who grew up in San 
Francisco will be here June 3rd when ACT opens "The ;
This is a National Theater & Academy production.

lephant Man. '

Thesitre T rails
'Boys In The Band” opened at a wretched place, 3944 Balboa, and it 

was tacky. The sound was awlful and the lights poor and the sets, well, 
a first grader could have done better. It was a "Bedini Theater Project”  
and from the way this "project” has begun, problems are on the horizon. 
But the players themselves were adequate, ^ m e  old faces in San Fran
cisco's gay theatre circles were there in the cast which gave it credibility. 
But the direction was sloppy to say the least. The opening night was full 
but we suspect that it was "papered.” Take my advice and ignore this.
"Big Broadcast of 1944” about to close at the Golden Gate Theatre has 
been a delight for San Francisco. When you place Harry James and his 
Orchestra in the beautiful Golden Gate Theatre (Golden Gate & Taylor) 
along with Dennis Day, the Pied Pipers, Fran Warren, Gordon McRae, 
Hildegarde, and Don Wilson, well you have a full evenings entertainment. 
They are still there through June 1st. If you can get a ticket, go there 
this weekend.
If you have a chance take a gander at the following productions, as they 
are not the best of theatre, but you will enjoy the labor of the players 
who have really gone all out to make a production that you can enjoy: 
"Episode From An Ancient Script” , by John Hatch, done by the Buriel 
Clay Theater, at the Western Addition Cultural Center, 762 Fulton, call 
626-5525 for info. This is presented by the Bay Area Theatre Founda
tion and plays through June 7th, Thur^ays-Saturdays at 8 and Sundays 
at 5:30.
"Singing My Mother To Sleep” an experimental piece by Nina Wise at 
80 Langton Street, south of Market Street. Wednesdays only at 8, call 
626-5416 for info.
"Cops” by Rebecca Stockley/director, written by Terry Curtis Fox, is 
at the Asian American Theatre, 4344 California Street, through June 15. 
Call 922-7635 for info.
"Who's On First?” by Jack Sharkey is a Unicorn Theatre effort, at 220 
Golden Gate Avenue, Thursday thru Saturdays at 8. Call 648-9186 for 
info.

ian town of nearly a century ago.
The show’s drawback is that the hu
mor is slanted so that a knowledge 
of Yiddish and/or Jewish background 
seem necessary to fully appreciate 
it while the one poignant story, a- 
bout the awlful shame of a father 
whose son forsakes his religion in 
order to be admitted to medical 
school, tends to be melodramatic 
and no little dated.

» V-

INTERESTING BUT,
UNEVEN

“Song Of A Nomad Flute,” at the
Eureka, 2299 Market, Thurs-Sun at 
8, call 863-7133 fo r  information.
This play, based on an ancient Chin
ese legend about a rich young girl, 
abducted by barbarians, was raped, 
then become the number one concu
bine of the leader and was finally 
ransomed, has moments of great po
wer and magnificent staging. 
Unfortunately it also has moments o 
of dragging tedium. ’The internal 
contrasts of a mixture of both Orien
tal and Occidental styles tend to be 
jarring, especially in Susan Rivers’ 
script which cries out for judicious 
cutting.
On the plus side are interesting dan
ces, a truly exciting fight scene, fine 
mood-setting music and an obvious
ly dedicatee cast. The “Eureka” is 
to be conCTadulated in reaching out 
beyond the usual theatrical forms 
and for the courage to make this 
attempt.

♦ »

Changes have been made at the 
Crusader, and Mr. Driver is no 
longer our Theatre Editor, but is 
still with us as a writer/reviewer.
He is very good, but the paper has 
other needs and new faces in the 
area of theatre coverage are always 
needed.
Any information concerning any 
productions you wished to have 
covered must come to the paper 
itself to gurantee coverage  ̂ So 
please send your releases to us at 
P.O. Box 1528, SF CA 94101 or 
phone us at 885-1001.
All assignments will be made by 
the publisher in the future.
The upcoming production of 
"Marne” is in rehearsals now.
More on this event later. It stars 
Mike Geary (Michelle) and should 
be another show stopper.
His last production, "Hello Dolly" 
made a bundle.
Support your neighborhood theatre 
groups, for out of them come the 
stars of tomorrow, who knows!
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ENDUP............. A Youngman's Discobar
6th & Harrison Streets....(415) 543-7700 
Disco and Rock music. Patio, pool, etc.

i t  i t  i t  i t  I r k  • k it 'k '̂  i t
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DEVIL’S HERD.........Country/Rock discc
853 Valencia Street.......(415) 285-7911
Live bands weekends. For the man's man

4̂ ¥ ¥ 4F ¥ 414F 4F ♦

SSe Sfixion^
MARATHON BALLROOM.... Disco

709 Larkin Street (corner of Ellis Street.) 
(415 ) 928-9660
"Northern California ONLY 18 and Over 
Disco Dance bar.” (Full liquor bar for all 
over 2 1 .)
Open every night at 9 PM. The “in” spot.

k k k k k k k k i t i t i t

ALFIES.............................Man’s Dance Hall
2140 Market Street....... (415) 626-2543
“We are Man-Conditioned for your com
fort." The muscle mqn’s dance hall!

k k k k k k k k i f i t k

LE DISQUE..............Disco Bar Arcade
1840 Haight Street........ (415) 221-2022
“Seek your own levels.”

k k k k k k k k k k k

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE 
IN "CRUSADER

CONNECTIONS”...caU 
us for our low low rates.
Only $5 an issue or do we 
have a deal for you I 

1415)885-1001

CLUB DORI............ A Fine Restaurant
427 Presidio Street........ (415) 931-5896
Sunday Brunch a San Francisco tradition.

KIMO’S..........Polk’s Number One Bar!
1351 Polk Street........(415) 885-4525
Two full floors of glass walls to cruise 
Polk from. A Hawaiian treat.

*****h o t e l  ROOMS**’̂ ****
CIVIC CENTER HOTEL......20 -'12th St.
Newly redecorated. At Market & 12th St., 
on the MUNI, METRO, BART and just 
two blocks from City Hall. 24 hour desk 
service, phones. 24 hour security.
$42 a week for one or two people. Call 
us for rates. (415) 861-2373.

*****SOUND SYSTEMS*****
“TRONDSON SOUND”.....The Ultimate
Call 775-3732 for sound that sourrounds 
and invades your entire body. Lights too! 
We have the sound for your event, bar, no 
matter how large or how small. Private 
events or for businesses. Call anytime.

************

*****GIFTS & CARDS*******
JUST FRIENDS...............1347 Polk St.
Open every day, this unique card and gift 
shop has just what you need for those 
special friends. A Greeting Card for all 
occasions. (Next door to KIMO’S.)
Call us..................... 776-2676

k k k k k k k k k k k k k k *

THE NOB HILL
CNEM A-ARCADt

J&D DELI.........1040 Polk Street at Post.
Open Mon-Sat, 9am til 6 pm. Sandwiches, 
soups, pizza, salads. A lusty place.

k k k k k k k k k k k k

OPEN 
24 hours

****PORNO EROTICA******
LOCKER ROOM BOOK STORE.... .........
1038 Polk Street........Open 24 Hours
Films, tapes, magazines, “toys”, and 
peekie booths in the back for your review.

LE SALON BOOK STORE...1118 Polk St. 
The Oldest of the male erotica houses in 
San Francisco, open daily, 8 am til 2 am. 
The latest in magazines, book, films, perio
dicals, tapes, “toys” , lubes, etc. 673-4492

******MOVIE HOUSES*****
NOB HILL CINEMA.........729 Bush Street
Open daily at 11 am. Always the finest in 
first run full length films, call 781-9468. 
Call for time of show and name of show.
A real “movie palace”!

V k k k k k k k k*****PLa n t S ’’
GEARY EVERGREEN....914 Geary St. 
All kinds of plants to make your home a 
jungle. Plants are good friends too.

k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k
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Eternity  i 
“ crank

Rev. RAY 
%oAear«]^
W hen’s th e U s t tim e you had 
a talk with God? W hen’s the 
lart tim e you though t to  
m ay?, Or have y o u  ever? 
r tay e r is the key to  eternal 
salavation. Prayer is the key 
to  internal peace here on 
earth. And God is only  a 
prayer away ....have you  had 
any tim e for G od? Or is all 
your tim e devoted to  booze, 
to  drugs, to  the public sex 
sm ne?
Let me say th is to  you . th a t 
if you  are fallen, th a t it is 
no t too  late to  com e into 
th e  loving arms o f  Christ 
Jesus, He does love each and 
every one of yo u , hom osex-

_____ ___ual or no t, it m a tte rs  no t.
n ity  is a long' tim e, so when you shoo t up  tha t 
nk’’ o r th a t ’ ’̂speea”  or “ snort the c o k e ’ o r dr<m 

a p ill....m y friends all these things are o f  Satan ana 
are to  keep you from  eternal life. They are evil, ^ e y  
destroy the  m ind, th ey  alter it and th is  is n o t Godly 
in any w ay. Drugs are o f  th e  forces o f darkness.
And th e  same goes fo r alcohol. Surely th e re  are 
those w ho have a n ip  or tw o and th a t 's  i t ,  b u t look 
a t th e  m illions w ho are “hooked” on alcohol! God 
save them  is m y prayer. Have you seen som e of the 
very pathetic  souls w ho wander from  b ar to  bar, a l
m ost like an elephant trail, as they paddle along th e  
streets going from  bar to  I w ,  and the bartenders 
who have no m orals a t all, are aU too  h ap p y  to  keep 
pouring th e  booze even tho  they know th e  person is 
“w asted .” And believe you  me, these k inds of bar
tenders will have to  answer for th a t as well. Try a 
trip  w ith  God and you  will never regret it.

The C hurd i and th e  Law: The Christ O rthodox 
Episcopal Church o f G od, was one o f those  groups 
involved in the passage o f the “Charitable Solicita
tions Law ” . This is a good law. And it  h as  been u s- 
ed sparingly by th e  San Francisco Police D epartm ent 
and on ly  in tw o cases, and most un fo rtuna te ly , bo th  
of them  were hom osexual persons? and  b o th  were 
involved at one tim e or another w ith th e  ^ d y  which 
has never been brough t before the bar o f  justice.
This is abou t to  change th o . The tw o croups wme 
the “ Holy Order o f  M ary” with a “ F a th e r’'G ay lo rd  
or John . He has to o  m any names to  lis t them  aU 
here. The o ther is th e  "A ll Freedom  C hurch” o f 
“ R everend” Carl Bow m an. Both were halted  by  the 
SFPD for doing soliciations w ithout a perm it and 
neither could show  to  the satisfaction o f  the  SFPD 
where any o f  the  m oney was going and  could n o t 
produce evidence either. Both are ofl"3Mfmgs o f  ^ e  
in-fam oua “ U nited SU tes Missions” /“ Church o f the  
A ndrogyne”  w hich is headed up by th e  “ Reverend 
Bob H um phries” also called “ Reverend R ipoff. He 
has been brought to  task before by th e  District A tt
o rney , b u t n o t to  tria l. This hopefully  will diange 
in th e  very near fu tu re .

“ is  t h is  y o u ...... .? ! ’
When Hitler came for the Comi^, 

t rWn’t speak out inphtest . 
tukause / was not a Contmaî sli, 

Whéfihfs soliMtrs arrested the jews,
/ didn't protest "

/ was not a jew.
jj^n they arrested labor organizers, 

didn Y say anything 
for / was not in any union. ■

Then they camé for the Cathotfbĵ
§  but / didn't speak out 4
B because / was not a Catholic, 
when they came forme 

it was TOÔ lTjrEt,ii»
No one was IdSjto Stand up fo. 
iPettor 
his

‘H ow l
US camp.

The Christian Church in California, as no 
where else in America, is under direct attack 
by the politicians and their leftist allies which 
includes people like Harry Britt-homosexuals. 
The Worldwide Church of God, headquartered 
in Pasadena was the first to feel the “sting” of 
the California Attorney General and is still un
der heavy fire and is in danger of being destro
yed completely. Other churches, good people 
too, have been attacked by the Worldwide 
Church of God’s enemy, George Deukmejian, 
the Attorney General.
This message is addressed to those Christ-hat- 
ing faggots of San Francisco, Los Angeles and 
San Jose! You village idiots! If it weren’t 
for the Churches in California, there would be 
NO gay rights! It was the Churches in San 
Francisco that formed together to battle for 
the rights of homosexuals, and now homosex-i 
uals are applauding and helping the Attorney 
General to destroy the Church. You dizzy 
fags, if the Church goes...you go next, and

fnat^you had best not forget that!

ure^owrcJ)vn:|^

HOLY TRINITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(An Independent Congregation) 

Sunday Wordiip Service at 1:00 p.m. 
except for on the Third Sunday , 9:30 am 
...in the Upper Room of the Trinity United 
Methodist Church. 16th & Market Streets. 
Midweek Bible Study: Wednesday 7:30 pm 
Pastor; Rev. Mike Arbuckle 
Telephone: (415) 863-7438

THIS SPACE IS FREE FOR ANY 
CHRIST CENTERED CHURCH

Billy 
De Frank

(£l|rißt 
( i ^ r t l i o ö n x  

lE p iß c o p a l  

( E l ju r r l j  u f

M oney will buy  
.4 bed, but no t sleep; 
Books, bu t no t brains; 
Food, bu t n o t appetite; 
Finery, bu t n o t beauty;

A house, but no t a home; 
Medicine, bu t not health; - 
Luxuries, but no t culture; 

Am usem ents, bu t no t happiness; 
'  Religion, but no t salvalion.

Anonymou«

do  q o j 
iw ear-to  
tell 4 k
4k< j
t r a * ' r d
and ' “

July 31,1936- 
May 17,1980

1(415)885-1001

^ f u r u t l i  ^ t r r r i
7th & Market Streets 

San Francisco, CA 94103 
Rt. Rev. R. Broshears, pastor

THE ANGELS CRIED.....
Once there was peace in the valley and 

free men tilled the fertile soil of the flat- 
lands along the rivers of our land, this 
long before the various “liberation” 
movements and the “isms” invaded our 
beautiful land.
Neighbors were alot more sociable then. 
There were frequent get togethers in the 
evening after the days work was done.
1 remember Mom, Betty, Margaret and 
my cousins would set on the front por
ch chat, drink ice tea, and wait for the 
cool of the evening so we could go in
side. The younger cousins romped a- 
(Toss the front lawn and into the field 
to the north of the house. Their joyful 
shouts of laughter were as free and un
restricted as the air they breathed.
What problems they had were minor and 
left no scars of sorrow in their hearts. 
Our community was like any other 
samll mid-westem/southem town. We 
would go to churdi on Sunday evenings 
and fan our selves with the fans from a 
local funeral home and join in the loud 
singing, wondering if Mom or if one of 
the other ladies singing would awaken 
God. What a warm and comfortable 
time that was. Dear God, thank you! 
But nowadays, too many people are a 
saying “God is dead!” The world is too 
busy for religion now. Bibles that were 
once read in homes have been closed or
given to those who still have faith......
mostly us older people (I’m only 45). 
There are no longer prayers in the sch
ools. Religious freedom is just about 
non-existent in America today. The 
angels are crying! For you, for me.
I can remember our old church, now 
gone, where we used to sing “ In A Land 
Where Well Never Grow Old.” It was 
calling us to refuge in God.
But God is not dead, only some of his 
children are dead or dying spiritually. 
God is eternal, and only the fool has 
said in his heart, there is no God.
The angels cry ..for you, who had not 
God! rev. ray broshears

^an liranrtBro (Entaabgr n

SPRING PROM * LE DISQUE
May 8th was "Spring Prom, Le Disque 
H.S. Class of 80." It was wild and so 
wacky!
The Principal of the Le Disque H.S.,
Miss Cristal Nelson saw to it that the 
teachers of Le Disque H.S. (located at 
1840 Haight Street, near Golden Gate 
Park) knew howto take care of this 
wild class of '80.
Members of the Haight/Ashbury Boa
rd of Education, George and June Ban
da were present as chaparones for the 
evening event.
The teachers for that eveing were 
Miss Faye-Roy Harnetiaux who looked 
so lovely in his white gown and his so 
new spectacles (second pic, top row 
from the left). The resident Old Maid 
of Le Disque H.S., Miss Maury looked 
devine in her pink 'n gray satin gown, 
which some remarked looked more 
like something you wore to bed.
At one point, the "peck's bad boy of 
Le Disque High," who calls himself 
"Tessie" (very strange child) had to be 
scolded by the President of the Board 
of Education, George Banda (first pic 
from the left, top row). The director 
of physical education. Mister Rick was 
in rare form, shotting and dribbling all 
over the place (see pic, second one 
from the left, second row). The worirl's 
oldest Senior, who transferred in from 
F. Fox H.S. in the Valencia District, 
Michael Tettrazzini was outlandish in 
his behavior. But some said it was the 
raccoon coat of a stud from Valencia 
District, Don Cavallo (see pic, bottom
row...... . last on the right) that caused
Mike an allergy.
It was a festive evening, and one that 
old Le Disque high and classmates will 
long remember. There were some tru
ants from the affair, but, God'll gel'em. 
We must wish a fond farewell to the 
Class of '80 and look forward to the 
Class of '81's Spring Prom at good old 
Le Disque high. Yes, at Le Disque HS 
you can get really high off the energy 
and good vibes. Think I'll go to school 
tomorrow...Ric's the teacher.

..ANP IF  THF R£NT£f^s  
P o /v j ' t  V o t e : ,  i a j e

m a k e

Effective MAY 1st, 1980

FULL PAGE.........................S165.00
ViPage....................................$90.00
'A Page....................................$50.00
2” X TA"............................... $15.00
r ’ X 2'A"............................... $20.00
4” X 2V4”............................ $25.00
5” X VA"............................ $30.00
6” x 2Va" .............................. $35.00
7” X 2Va" ............................ $40.00
8” X 2Va" ............................ $45.00
2Va"  X 5” .............................$25.00
5” X 5”................................ $40.00

BACK COVER............................... $115.00
FRONT COVER with approval of .$250.00
Half-tones........................................$ 10.00
Reverses...........................................$10.00
Velox of ads....................................56.00
The above prices (other column also) are 
for CAMERA READY COPY ONLY!
If we do your ad makeup, extra.... $25.00
Rates are negotiable with our friends who 
have contract agreements.
ALL ADS must be PAID IN ADVANCE!
Sort Francisco Ousader P.O. Box 1528 

San Francisco, California 94101
call us!

IV H A T DO T H E Y  ALL S E E  IN HIM  ?

NOonlO
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SCO PINBAILS

.... What a way to begin the issue....FAYE
ROY of LE DISQUE who is having his 
birthday part on Monday June 2nd at 
LE DISQUE with a GEMINI PARTY is 
telline neople that it’s his “near 30th 
birthday.” But under close questioning 
FAYE k p Y  sez he has thirty-six rings 
around his ass, so you know what that 
means!

H! Empress JESSIE’S 
favorite person the one 
and only, LILLY 
LUNCHBUCKET has 
fled the city and the 
Empress finds that at 
least $200 is gone from 
her luncheon fund for 
seniors and possibly as
high as S40O.... dear
ole TESS!
.... SHARI (that’s a
real man, not a queen) 
is the new lover of 
MICHAEL (Michelle 
Lee, a former Miss Gay 
Florida) of the SofM 
who sez she’s the top!

BRETT makes one 
o f  frantic calls try
ing to fin d  TACKY  
TRANSISTORS!

.....LEE (Cowboy Lee) you leave on June
2nd...not May 26th dummy! Bye!

.....That hot love item about town........
STEVE SAMON and RUBEN are getting 
lots of talking done and now it seems 
that STVE is called STEPHANNIE!
.....JOHN BRINDLE aka: “Lady Brindle’
of the Pleasure Palace pornpalace, “got 
rode like a horse,” according to a most 
reliable source. Welcome back from your 
mini-vacation JOHN!
....BRUCE TRONDSON is draddling all 

the place these daze. 
Draddle? That means 
“nag,” and huney, BT 
is a real nag!
.... Have you seen the

CHAZZ? Well, his 
nair is a brite blonde!

” ■ 44 year old girl
ehe looks so young! 

y He’s at the PÉTER 
r i   ̂ PAN nowadays!

.....The CASTRO
'  1̂ ' STATION had the

.»M- nerve to send the Cru- 
 ̂ * sader an invite to it’s

opening yet the asses 
' '* ’■ throw out papers out!

BIG JOE is back Remodled or not, they 
at the LAND- have a trashy attitude 
MARK and heads n that’s what counts 
have rolled and in the bar biz! 
changes made with But BOB VITALE has 
more to come and done the sound and he 
the gate is UP! ¡s GOOD!

...“JIMMY” a “friend”-’ of MOTHER 
JOE of MOTHER JOE, has a bigga one! 
Or at least MJ sez!
.... JOHN TODD, the man who walked
or flew away from DANNY TURNER 
while in Hawaii has some interesting pics 
of that trip and DT wants to see them so 
bad he can’t see straight or gay!

...Welcome back to the 
dance hall scene RALPH 
DEMING who is the new 
manager at the MARA
THON BALLROOM, 709 
Larkin Street. RALPH 
is sucha taxi-dancer!

must be some kinda nut
tl()U 
inda I

EDDIE VAN is 
back in New York 
and hadn't been 
in town two hours 
and the limo he

as he goes around telling 
people he owns GEARY 
EVERGREEN and in 
particular the bartenders 
atKIMOS! JOHNR. 
doesn’t own a damn thine 
at GEARY lEVERGREEN 
as it is owned by the 

. very nice JEAN Morrell
w a s  in g o t  I t s  d o o r  j jg  cash-
IwPC.k^d ty f!  ’ ier at Church Street Sta-

■ nV  L  *■«" “"d ‘he old TRUCK will be back Fn. STOP for sometime, this
JOHN Rodrieuiz must 

get his “nut” by telling people he owns 
something he doesn’t. And for ai^one in
formation, they may stop in at GEARY 
EVERGREEN and see the real owner.

....TOILETTA McFLU- 
SH is also known as DT 
a disco owner.
....Have va seen the new 
bartender at the ARENA 
??????‘̂ ? JERRY 
STRICKLAND who used 
to be at Spurs. He is a 
handsome m an,that1l 
be the truth TERRY!

.....Is there a conflict of
interest suit brewing at 
PRIDE with the SF BAR 
ASSOCIATION? I mean 
how can LARRY LONG 
do “referrals for the SF 
BAR and do them at the 
Pride operation?” I think 
111 look into this one!

HARRY  
GARDNER is hid
ing that big hung 
lover o f  his from  
Wanda Witch.

That devilish girl above showing legs for 
daze is non other than CRISTAL or DICK 
NELSON o f  LE DISQ UE! That’s an oldie
...Is it true that the real reason RANDY 
came back to the MARATHON BALL
ROOM is that his Texas lover threw him 
over for another. Dear me, that bleached 
hair of his is looking whiter for sucha 
young boy. Is CRAIG still with vou dear 
RANDY?. .Oh, excuse me, JERRY is!
The ole Marathon Hotel is rocking now!

^Birthday P arty
for

UR IM O
June Qfh 
Friday Spin

1351 POLK STFIEET  
SAN FR A N O Sœ , CA
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PARIS formerly o f  
the LANDMARK!
We finally got a 
good pic o f  you  
darling. Loveya!

.....Who is this BYRON the soundman
at the ENDUP? MARTY sez he is so 
greaaaaat that I want to meat him!
....MARTY by the way is 6’4 ” and is 
so lean and so lanky that he makes U 
drool...he’s a carpenter of sorts.
....FAT RON’S at 220 Sixth Street has 
hired KENJOE back which is so fine. 
They hadta fire that thing, DONNIE 
MARIE....d^r hearrrts! Seems that he 
just loved giving drinks away. That’s 

no!
manager of FAT RON’s is rumored 

to be going to a 
Hyde Street bar 
soon!
....TOM LOVETT 
SOUSA is working 
at the PORNO 
DOG also known 
as the Super Dog 
on Polk Street at 
the Ben Hur Book 
Street, next to 
DAVID STOLL’sl 
hangout. TOM 
is sucha camp and 
has all the g < ^  
?looking men and 
boyz around him.

"NO NO N AM E"but 
he is the ex-lo ver o f  
LUIS who fled to 
New York City. What 
is this child’s name?

JERRY SALAZAR  
trying on a dress ât 
the l a n d m a r k  
for charity ....so he
sez.

chanty., 
ELLIE.

JOHN LAULIETTA 
is the new light man 
at the LANDMARK 
a really nice guy too.

...LEE & LARRY are a 
iiot new item e x c ^ t  that 
LEE is running o ff to Flo
rida (if he can connect) & 
LARRY EATON is staying 
right here. Sucha sweet 
pair of boyz!
.....No truth to the rumor 
that the LIPS is going to 
buy the WOODEN liorse!
.... No truth to the rumor
that DON BERRY has had 
twqcface lifts....maybe two 
faces, but not lifts dear!
.....And while on the sub-
[ect of the MUSIC HALL 
Massa BERRY treats his 
employees like he owns 
them! Oh well! Massa 
BERRY left the *P.S. be
cause they didn’t really do 
what he wanted to do. 
Paint the place purple....

LENNY is al 
Hioys smiling 
and BO BO 
knows why?

....LANCE is still work
ing hard at that station
ary store. He is a really 
nice guy!
....The most popular 
waitress these nights 
afterhours at the 
TRAVEL-LODGE is 
JEANNE who is a barr
el and ahalf of fun. 
MISS GOOCHWOMAN 
is too far out!

svatch out! Ke'e'p'it up Jonny!

^ o  no!The
SEAN on the 
floor piddling at 
the LOCKER 
ROOM Book 
Store, 1038 Polk

...Oh yes, the PORNO 
DOG IS at 121S Polk and 
TOMMY stars daily!
....There’s a certain custo
mer who is well known at 
the SOUND OF MUSIC 
who falls asleep when he 
rides the BART and winds up 
in Concord, and THEN he 
spends $30 for cab fare 
tack to where he was go
ing orginally. BART sure 
is going up these daze.
...The EMPRESS of the

guess the MH 
will be next on his paint list

...It is reported that 
KEN ALEXANDER 
deejay at ALFIES likes 
alot of water! And it 
is also reported that he 
had a bandaid over his 
tits recently!
....MOTHER JOE is 
going to have to be a 
bit nicer to the boyz 
at the MARATHON 
as they don’t like all 
her discipline!

BRUCE TRO
NDSON with a 
big 'D ’ wants it 
known that he 
is hiring!

MARATHON BALLROOM .... MISS PEARL is still doing those too

This is a bartender at 
FAT R O N S  220-6th  
Street. Who is It?

is MOTHER JOE and he’s 
about to get crowned if he 
keeps it up!
....No truth that KIMO 
will be 35 on his birthday. 
He sez it’s more like 30.
Oh well, that makes him 
and CRAIG about even.

.DOUG of CITY BOOKS 
was seen “doini 
at the Pleasure Palace^ I 
dunno ask PP!
Piss on PP! Kissy PP!

too divine dances on Polkstrasse entertai- ......^(,3^

.... The leathermen are
still hanging out at 
MS. BROWN’S at Pine 
and Polk these nights 
obviously looking for a 

knight or two to take home!
.... Are those things at PIP on Polk trying
to run business away? Well it sure as hell 
seems like it. Didja hear that RICK?
.... Whats going at the SENTINEL??????
Maybe CHARLES LEE MORRIS is going 
to leave???? Hear tell there was a big 
settlement by the court regarding back 
wages/commissions by former employees 
who MORRIS fired when they went out 
on strike! And what is the uile of the 
DAVID B. GOODSTEIN man in all of 
this??? Questions and more questions???
.... And while on the GENS'AL....what
is this crap about CHARI LEE 
MORRIS naving informants at WALLER 
PRESS??? And finding 
out what others are 
printing and then creat- 
mg a fuss about it???
Oh yes dear, there will 
be an accounting for 
this crap!

ning all the patrons with her twirls and 
whuls up and down and her too too di
vine outfits! Those green shorts are a 
bit too m u ^  darlink, the boyz at the
FlPehouse think so anyway!

This very old 
dated pic o f  
TONYDeSetti 
is terrible so we 
thought we’d 
share it with U!

toilet called the 
SOUNDTRACK near 
the RAINBOW CATT
LE COMPANY is going 
gay? Oh gads! And 
to think mey have such 

nasw people as RATTLESNA
KES’ boyfriend on their softball 
team too! Tell me kids, is selling 
foodstamps illegal???????
;.......JON JON where are you now that you are
no longer at the RAM’s HEAD dear?
.......NEW FACES at the LANDMARK too and
understand that there will be alot more soon! I 
love it! It p ^ s  to be kind, kool, and kollebted 
md verrrry GAY! Good show MR. HO! And of 

BIG JOE too!
... PAUL HARDMAN 
has done it again. One 
day he is anti-this and 
the next day he is on 
the other side of the 
fence. He is worse 
than DIANNE Fein- 
stein, if anyone could 
top her “flip-flops! ” 
But HARDMAN has. 
Guess he is no longer 
anti-communist look
ing at his guest list 
for that June 1st fund 
raiser for the “Street 
Monitors” (what’s 
the money going to 
be used for? nazi 
style uniforms????) 
and for the closet 
queens of America le- 
ralfund! Grief! Isn’t 
HARDMAN supposed 
to be a Democrat??? 
Why a CRIR event???
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.CHUCK DEMMON the “emperor of the coïts” is
not eoin^ to the SanDiego Coronation....NICHOLE 
will De pissed!
....The alleged Republicans of CRIR and their tired 
“principles^’ and their Bored of Direcktors have had 
to invite a Democrat and a Socialist one at that, to 
their meetings in order to have an attendance. This 
is part of the WADSWORTH ECUMENICAL RE- 
PUBLICART MOVEMENT. He is gatering in the 
sheep of all political persuasions to blend and homo
genize everyone. He’s have a fundraiser at the home 
of alleged Democrat PAULLETTE HARDMAN for 
the “street monitors, inc” and the “michael raines 
defense fund.” How about the contingency part 
from the attorneys who are handling the case of 
RAINES?!! Why must anyone put up money for 
him? How about it kids?

.Those “Rebel” boys at ALFIES give the place a
............................... ..........St a r rbit of the old Tara look, with Miss JACKIE

playing the role of
Sacriett’s mother. 
Scarlett of the Alfie 
Plantation is TISH! 
He looks so very gay 
in drag!
.....Would you believe
some of b.s. in the 
column of the Lips? 
She sez she and the 
mushmouth Gretta 
are the “best of 
friends again?,” Pul- 
eeeceeeeeze!
.....DAVID STOLL
chame home the oth
er morning from that 
4th Street all nite 
disco with a hand
some man whose had 
for more than the 
STELLA DALLAS 
of.the NEW BELL 
could hanopnto!
Poor DAVID wasn’t 
able to walk r i ^ t  

to reliataccording 
sources for several

iable

hours after he got 
out of bed.

“Hey! Who you  think you 
are!” Those are not the exact 
words o f  CORKY o f  the 
PENIS HOUSE (Peter Pan), 
but they V do until we find 
out what he was shouting.

house
STELI

....Then we have the 
case of STELLA’S 
roomie, FAYE ROY 
who hasn’t even been 
coming home at nite 
at all. He is sleeping 
???? over at JIM^s 

/apartment/trailer/whatever! JIM is too big for 
.LA NUBELLE to handle according to FAYE!

.... Oh yes, STELLA NUBELLE went to San Diego,
no Long Beach, with LA KISHNUBELLE for some 
kind of awards trip and were met at the airport by
JOHN KIMO-KRAUSE now of Los Angeles fame. 
Dear hearrrrts! What a wild time they nad on the
grounded Queen Mary (not the Pub bitch!)
......BILLY CARTER you jackass, you
give any of our paper guys a bad time 
again queenfats and I’ll give you some
thing you won’t want Miss High and not 
so mighty! Remember FLAGG Brothers?
.......JOHN THOMAS, a real swell kid is
dead! Dead by the hands of that bastard 
who gave or sold him those evil drugs. If 
some people ever find out who was supply 

ing him, it could a bit 
testy! JOHN THOMAS I used to work at the old 

I *P.S. during the Trollope 
days when the place was

.......Note to Lonsome Cowboy Tim...your current trip
is terrible. Honey, that bucking bed broke your humor! 
Hope it mends and you get funny agun! Oh yes Tun, 
some ass hole who nas three-way calling has been tieing
Hope it mends and you get funny a
some ass iiurc wiiu ™ —e -----o
your recording into people s home harassuu them, but 
It’s not your fault...we just hang up, for when we want 
to hear good ole Cowboy Tim...we just dial you swwtie; 
Oh yes. Tor those of you who have not heard the adven
tures of Cowboy Tim and his sidekick Darlene Poot, call 
661-0621 and have a hoot!
.......The new GAY AREA DIRECTORY is on schedule
and will be out soon according to BOB ADAMS.
......MAI TY’s home on Pot Hill is a real love nest â s he
has found himself some sweet thang & are smoochmg^
it up with each other.....day and night and Miss MAI TY
is not taking all those “trick breaks ’ she used to. Dear 
hearrrrti! True love!

CHAZZ is back at the LANDMARK again as well 
as at the PETERS PANNED!

.CHAZZ sez that he is back because he missed 
HARRY HO!
.......CLIFF of the PETER PAN is going to start serving
a dollar MAI TY with the straws courtesy 
of the LANDMARK...the 22 
inchers!
.....BILL WHITE is now at
the PETER PAN along with 
DEE DEE LOVE and BILL 
& CORKY & CLIFF!
.......FRENCHY & CHAZZ
are going very seldom!!!!!! 
FRENCHY has been freaking 
with who?
.......BILL LYNCH is back
at the PETER PAN and he 
is a big mouth.
.......Over at LE SALON
ED is working no more.
He only works at the VA 
Hospital.
.....3 u t  little big CHIP is
still working there you 
know what, JOHN is back!
.... The Tricycle
race was real 
tragic this 
year...very 
tew wntries 
compared to 
past year and 
the costumes 
were the pits.
...ROGER 
LUSSIER is a 

of the

REV. RON Coppock is 
up and about the town 
and Tenderloin too!

part of the 
CRUSAVER
ecology drive 
we see. Good

That huge hung stud is SAM BENSON on the , 
in the V IR T Y  PICTURE SHOW "at the NOB HÌLL

show twerp! 
VOICE

CINEMA.

MARK is or is 
not hack again!

good and had good people and 
■ ' • JOHN

729 Bush Street. Opens I I  am daily.
...NORTH BEACH 
JOE’S BAR & GRILL 
is the new name of 
2237 Powell Street 
which useta be Jacksons 
...whata name. But it 
is still the same nice 
folks, KEITH PARKER 
MARIA, & FREDDY 
FUDPUCKER is behind 
the bar there now. Yes 
Mr. Skow is working up 
there and JOE’S BAR 
& GRILL is damn lucky 

to have him and Keith both.

The 
is helping out 
too, you for 
got tiiem!

C o n tin u o u s shows 
V, f ro m  9 :3 0  PM

every T hursday, 
1 '^ ' F riday , Saturday  

and
S un
day

N ights

TENDERLOIN 
PETALS here!

good food. JOHN was a really 
warm and kind humanbeing. He 
was always cheerful and always 
ready to help others. JOHN was 
more to more people than he ever 
realized. His cleatn/murder came 
as a shock to all of us who knew 
and loved him so verv much.

NORTH BEACH JOE’S 
BAR & GRILL....hmmm, that 
is gonna take some getting 
used to, but I guess I will, or 
tough! Oh well, as long as 
the food is good, the service 
if fast and iriendly who cares 
what they calli it!

Í  V
Qur 
allnew...,, 
Live/Drag 

SHOWS 
New Faces*80

%

Go Go 
Boys

UNDHUIE
SHOWROOM 

45 Turk Street
474-4331

i ' - 'T

.'-1 V- .

IV- J

/  lA
»Bar o p en s  daily  a t 1 0 :3 0  AM j

S»an ÍFranriarn (Eruaaiigr

títo W M SB O G llS
T h i s  is » pu re ly  c a tn p /g o s s ip  c o l u m n  a b o u t  p e o p le ,  p la c e s  a n d  th in g s ,  r u m o r -a l a -q u e e n s !

....POO BEAR was back 
at the LANDMARK 
this past weekend and 
pleased the people!

GAYS FOR ANDERSON is tpowing and the head-
S ters for ANDER FOR PRESIDENT at Van Ness and 

0

....GIL PINA is still go- 
iiw with his purchase 
o f  the H.L. Perry bars.
....SHARON is stiU the 
big star of the SOUND 
OF MUSlC...and has 
a fine cast backing her 
up.

i is growing ai
quarters for ANDER FOR PRESIDENT at

fomia Street is really busy these days and gays are 
seen everywhere in the Anderson Campaign. Many of 
us were happy to hear that a gay bana CONAN was se
lected to play at the Union Square Rally of Anderson at 
noon on June 10th.

.... A new SFPD special task force
on drug^ has been set up and will 
be moving into the Tenderloin, Ptolk 
and Castro/Haight soon in an effort 
to halt the little-gi

.....DARRELL we are '
sad to say, was stabbed 
while at the ROAD
RUNNER on Sunday 
the 25th but he is OK 
now. The alleged doer 
of the foul-deM was a 
guy named DAVID.
The SFPD are looking 
high and low for wit
nesses to the thing. This 

b  a perfect example of why the Police 
and the anti-m)[ crowd say gays are so 
immature. T ilting over silly things. It

CONNIE is sing
ing her heart out 
at the LAND
MARK last week 
end to packed 
houses on Sat & 
Sunday.

ie-ny-dealers which 
b  long overdue. Thb 

is but a small p ^  of Chief Murphys
most of know

clean up campaign.

does show a great deal of immaturity 
when adults cannot settle things without
violence. And we are sorry that anice 
boy like DARRELL got hurt. But again, 
it gees back to that old trip of too :much 
to drink. Drinking until you are oh so 
drunk is oh so sicic and no good comes

■ine'*si

MEL VINA our 
beloved Empress 
o f  Colma has re
covered from  a 
very serious op 
-eration and we 
are so happy to 
see her up and 
about. Love yob 
sweetie!

IT forge
Jacksons. NORTH BEACH JOE’S 
BAR&GRILL! 2237 PoweU Street 
and it is humming being across the 
stree^from the Northpoint Theatre 
which b  showing the '̂ ‘Empire 
Srtikes Back” (Star Wars 2^
....I must admit that the PAUL 
LORCH editorial/opinion in the 
last issue of the BAR is bizzare whe
re thb nut b  taking credit for the 
“Letters to the Editor” trip. Dear 
heart!!! thb  proves he has never
read another paper except the gar- 

Letters to

suspect 
was taken into 
custody on 
Monday in 
front of the 
OLD CROW.

bage that he produces, 
the editor are far older than either 
Lorch or Ross and are far more 
democratic than either of them!
Next thing, Mz. LORCH will take 
credit for creating paper!

.Oh yes, Mz 
say they ‘Svamed the

Lorch's fag rag did 
EOCC” •that

the cops were on their asses ..and yes 
it was YOUR paper that had that ass

'...CONAN will be play
ing at the ANDERSOS 
¡Rally at Union Square.

BILL WHITE 
you have more 
personality 
changes than 
Mayor Dianne 
flip-flops! It 

-b  hard keeping 
up with your 
likes and dis
likes, But..!' it 
makes you so 
haoDv. veil on!

photographer of yours take that 
phoney picture onthe steps of the 
EOCC without their permission that 
brought down more heat on them.
It is obvious that you are helping the 
cops close these places with your 
bizarre publicity!

JIMMY! Hows things 
going kid? Long time 
no hear.

DAN will be back 
soon from Detriot 
city..right MARK?

STEPHEN one o f  
the GoGo Dancers 
at the MARATH
ON BALLROOM 
709 Larkin Street, 
18 and Over. He 
is not very good 
keeping his

...The Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee 
b  to be commended upon completion of 
then fine publication tor the June 29th 
event. The lYogram b  professional and has 
undoubtedly the most up to date directory 
in the history of the community ...inspite of 
Mr. Jim Hottman.
Congradulations to SMITTY RUTH for his 
fine work and to FLASH GORANSON too, 
but not for FLASH’S failure to distribute 
the program properly.
Jim Hoffman is connected so loosely with 
the evU ADVOCATE EXPERIENCE!

....Oh yes, before we close we have to men
tion WAYNE WEAKEND...he is really push-

appointments 
tho. But a big 
BIG boylbody!

ing himself hard (too bad hb flesh isn’t! to 
get on the Demo County Committee. Pore 
thang! Picked on any little guys lately Masss 
Weekend?

.......The BADLANDS b  doing so good
selling booze that they quit on the 
food Diz entirely. Money, money and 
more money and we don't care hbw we 
get it, is the new song, or was it the 
real song all along???????????????????

KIMO will be 
celebrating one 
o f  his birthdays 
on June 6th... 
you ’ll have to 
ask him his age!

..... The PLUNGE, San Francisco’s ONLY GAY SWIMING HOLE
b about to open.....call the ARENA for dates and stuff. TERRY is
the man in the know, 1 think, or maybe his new stud bartender 
will tell.
..... .WAYNE WEAKEND is a “hatchetman” posing as a “gayblade”
according to one of our sources. Oh very tushy! 30 kiddies!

BAR FOR SALE 
Downtown Tenderloin bar 
located one block from 
Halladie Plaza, a block 
from Golden Gate Theatre. 
$60,000 complete price. 
Full liquor bar with rest
aurant. If interested, call 
Ray at the CRUSADER, 
885-1001 and he will put 
you in touch with the 
seller.

«
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HOTEL ROOMS 
Lovely newly redecorate 
rooms. Only $42 a week for 
either one or two people.
24 hour desk and phones.
24 hour security. Right on 
BART, METRO, and MUNI. 
Brick building, well lighted 
area. Civic Center Hotel 

20 - 12th Street 861-2373

MODEL
18 year old youth, 5 ’9 ”, very 
slender, and boyish looking. 
W/M! Give me a call as I am 
always ready to go for you. 

ROBBIE 441-8279

MODEL ESCORT 
Hot young Blonde, hung 
front and nice firm behind. 
Call anytime. 673-RYAN

MODEL
Young masculine blonde, 
age 20, SF’s top model. Call 
after 6. BOB 776-3458

OUR ADS GET 
POSITIVE RESULTS 
PLACE YOURS NOW! 
WE ARE READY!

NEED A LAWYER 
AT A REASONABLE 
RATE AND ONE 

WHO IS NOT A 
RIPOFF?

Call Helping Hands Services 
for the name and number of 
an attorney who will help 
you and at an reasonable rate. 
Call us daily, 9 am til 8 pm 
(415) 885-1001. If under 
arrest call anvtime.

MASSAGE
Complete deep massage, one 
which leave you satisfied.
20 year old gay massuer will 
rub you very right on.
Call Now or anytime..........

ROD at 441-8279

GO GO
DANCERS
WANTED

See Big Joe at the Landmark 
any Thursday or Friday after 
9 PM. 45 Turk Street.

MASSAGE
Young blonde masseur 
Smooth swimmers body 
5’10”, 150 lbs., and hot. 
In or Out, will travel. 

673-RYAN

GAY MASSAGE 
For a massage that will leave 
you relaxed and in peace.
Call me. Am 19 years old.
5’ 9 ”, brown hair and eyes. 
W/M, youthful and slender. 
Strong hands. Call me quick. 

ROD 441-8279

ADVERTISE HERE 
AND NOW! 

885-1001 now!

(C ritsa ii^ r
Cost per Issue- $ L 0 0  perline

mail cash, check, or 
money order to;

CRUSADER
Post Office Box 1528

Name___
Address
City.

San Francisco 94101 Rhone (
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